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Overview

• How it all began   (Jodi)
• Why I signed up as a Health & Wellbeing 

Champion   (Alan)
• The N&W ICS Health & Wellbeing Workstream   

(Lauren)



How it all began

It started with a….



Support from the top

Email sent 26th June 2020 to all CFOs:

Dear all,
We are looking to set up a N&W FFF forum with representatives from each 
of the organisations in the STP.

Can you let me know who you would like to be the lead for your organisation 
and I will arrange for Tiffany Leafe (the CCG’s lead) to contact them to set up 
the initial meeting.

This will be an opportunity for us to really drive the FFF initiative forwards in 
Norfolk & Waveney and hopefully be the start of a joined up finance 
community for the STP.

Should you have any questions please do not hesitate to contact me.
Kind regards,
(Director of Commissioning Finance, NHS N&W CCG)



N&W Future Focused Finance Forum

• Membership consists of at least one representative 
from each organisation in the ICS

• As we came up with different ideas (linked to the 
FFF/ONF programmes) we realised we needed more 
resource

• Workstreams were created



Bringing One NHS Finance into N&W

N&W ONF Forum

Inclusion & 
Diversity

The Norfolk and Waveney 
Value Maker forum aims “to 
drive the ONF initiative 
forwards in Norfolk and 
Waveney, and in doing so join 
up the finance community for 
the ICB”

There is at least one representative from each organisation in each Workstream 

Accreditation Health & 
Wellbeing

Talent 
ManagementComms

Each workstream is led by a 
Deputy CFO, who is also the 
Senior Responsible Officer



Towards Excellence Accreditation Workstream

Aim:
For all organisations in N&W ICS to achieve the Future Focused Finance 
Towards Excellence Level 1 Accreditation by December 2022. We will do this 
by working together, sharing ideas, resources and best practice



Communications Workstream

Aim:
To create a Newsletter to be circulated to all finance departments in N&W ICS every four 
months. Through the use of a planned approach and a variety of media, the N&W ICS 
Communications Workstream will co-ordinate and provide information on the work 
being undertaken across the ICS to develop and support the finance function to be the 
best it can. 

Our objectives are to:
• be the vehicle for sharing and celebrating our successes and best practice across the 
ICS
• provide an insight to how we work and what we do across the ICS, taking the learning 
from this to support us all to continuously improve and to be the best we can
• provide regular updates on the progress being made on the FFF workstreams and the 
impact that this is having
• publicise training and development events, ensuring everyone is made aware of 
opportunities
• support the development and engagement in ICS, regional and national networking 
opportunities, fostering the One NHS Finance ethos





















Inclusion & Diversity Workstream

Aim:
To have as diverse a workforce as possible within the 
Finance Community across all levels in the Norfolk & 
Waveney ICS. Utilising the One NHS Finance framework 
and toolkits to drive this agenda forward and link in with 
the Equality, Diversity & Inclusion groups within the 
respective organisations.





Talent Management Workstream

Aim:
To create a Talent Management Programme/ Strategy 
across all finance departments in N&W ICS. It will cover 
all aspects from attraction and recruitment, 
development, deployment and retention.





Health & Wellbeing Workstream

Aim:
To create opportunities for staff to access support, raise 
awareness of health & wellbeing issues and bring more 
people into the conversation. It will do this by making a 
positive difference within teams, lead on supporting 
cultural change and make it easier for people to talk 
about wellbeing and mental health in the workplace.





Level 1 Accredited
(Level 2 application 
April 2023)

Working Together – N&W ICS Finance

Level 2 Accredited Level 1 Accredited

Level 1 Accredited

Level 2 AccreditedLevel 1 AccreditedLevel 1 AccreditedLevel 1 Accredited



Alan Dawson
Strategic Finance Manager and Health & Wellbeing Champion,
Norfolk Community Health & Care NHS Trust





Setting the Agenda



A Health & Wellbeing Champion is someone who pledges to:

• Make a positive difference in their team;

• Lead on supporting cultural change;

• Make it easier to talk about wellbeing and mental health;

• Signpost access to support;

• Work with senior members of staff to raise awareness of H&W issues, 
bringing more people into the conversation. 





Events and Activities





Sharing resources



Sharing resources



“Thank yous”



Guest Speakers

Lyn Tallentire, Deputy DoF, Midlands & Lancs CSU

Kate Tierney, Active Norfolk



What have we learnt?

Sharing and support

Geographically challenging

We don’t have to change the world



What 
next?

ICS Volunteering day

ICS individual challenge: 
5 Ways of Wellbeing

Keep going & keep the 
conversation open


